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Yesterday the American Student Union was attaake.ai
ruled b~ a COmmunist-Sooialist machine.
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an organisation

That llrule" hae included act ivit~ for sucb llRed" issues aB the American Youth_Act,_the defense of democracy in $Pai~, c~ntinuation and exte~
eion of th~ National Youth Administration, free books and lower pricee on
Chem kits, a real cooperative store, a better lunChroom, against the ROle,
for the extension of social activities.
~e program of the Progressive Student Party is practically identical
with t~t of the S.U. With the same programS to choose between, the real
issue mu~t be defined so that an intelligent choice may be made.
Will the student body guarantee \1.. ,s. strong, unified student movement
through wapporting and building the A.S.U., or will it allow a handful of
dissenters, who have riaeed confasatg iS8uee, to ~1srupt the intensive
WOrk whiCh lies before us?
WE STANn COMMI1'rE TO THIS PROGIWU
1. FOR AClDDiIC FREEDCltz a legal A.S.U., pe.seage of the McGoldrick
resolution.
2. ECONOMIC SECURITY: free t~x.-booke, lower pricee on Chem kits,
better and cleaner lunchroom, continuation and extension of the N.l,A.,
passage Of. the American Youth Act.
3. AGAINST WAR AND MILITAIiISM; for the abolition of the B.O.T.O.-as a step towards this, the granting of partial credit for completed
courses. .
4. FOR THE ANNUAL STUDENT STRIKE AGAINST \tAR.
5. AGAINST FASCISlh against the 1lcNaboe investigation.
6. FOR THE REMOVAL OF PRESIDENT ROBINSOli.
7. AGAINST mnRO DISCRIMINATION.
8. FOR BROADENING OF THE STUDENT COO'NCIL: direct representation
from all clUbs; for House P1.a.J:1aff ll1a.tion with the S. C.
9. STUDENT CONTROL OF FREsaMAN CHAPEL:
pne chapel a week.
+0. BIGGER ~ND BETTER SOCUL ACTIVITIES AT TO COLLEGE.
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VOTE STRA GHT S.U.!
STUDENT UNION PARTY

